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This paper discusses the methods and results 
of a study of advanced drilling systems sponsored 
jointly by the Department of Energy Geothermal 
Division and the Natural Gas Technology Branch, 
Morgantown Energy Technology Center. Work 
performed at Sandia National Laboratories is 
supported by the U.S. Department of Energy under 
contract DE-AC04-94AL8.500. 

Introduction 
Drilling is ubiquitous in oil, gas, geothermal, 

minerals, water well, and mining industries. 
Worldwide expenditures in oil and gas drilling 
approach $75 billion per year. Lower cost wells 
could make it economically viable to exploit low 
yield and depleted oil and gas reservoirs. Drilling 
and well completion account for 25% to 50% of 
the cost of producing power from geothermal 
energy. Reduced drilling costs will reduce the cost 
of electricity produced from geothermal resources. 

Attempts to improve or replace rotary drill- 
ing technology date back at least to the 1930's. 
Many novel and even exotic concepts were exam- 
ined in the 1960s and 1970s and there has been 
some continuing effort through the 1980's. Much 
of this effort is documented in two books by Bill 
Maurer: Novel Drilling Techniques (1968) and 
Advanced Drilling Techniques (1980). 

Undoubtedly, there are concepts for ad- 
vanced drilling systems that have yet to be studied. 
However, the breadth and depth of previous efforts 
in this area almost guarantee that any new efforts 
will at least initially build on an idea or a variation 
of an idea that has already been investigated. 
Therefore, a review of previous efforts, coupled 
with a characterization of viable advanced drilling 
systems and the current state of technology as it 
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applies to those systems, provide the basis for this 
study. 

A Systems Approach 
Nearly all studies of advanced drilling 

systems concentrate on methods of reducing rock. 
There is often little or no discussion of how these 
methods would fit into the full system necessary to 
drill, maintain, and complete a well. Unless the 
entire system is considered, much effort and money 
could be spent improving specific aspects of 
drilling technology only to discover that other 
facets of the problem prevent successful deploy- 
ment of the system. Consequently, this study has 
not just investigated novel methods for reducing 
rock, but has examined all aspects of drilling 
systems necessary to drill and maintain a wellbore. 

The following six functions must be per- 
formed by all drilling systems. The last element is 
not a necessary function in the sense that a well 
could be drilled without completion. However, 
completion is considered a basic function because 
(1) it is necessary for a well to be of any use and 
(2) it is a significant part of the cost of a well. 
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Basic Drilling Functions 

Energy transmission to the system-rock 
interface 
Rock reduction 
Debris removal 
Borehole maintenance while drilling 
Wellcontrol 
Comuletion 

In addition to the above drilling functions, 
any system must also operate under at least the 



following technical requirements and institutional 
constraints. 

System Constraints 

Environmental impact 
Operational safety 
Government regulations 
Directional drilling and control 
Sensine and communication 

While we have generally classified drilling 
systems according to cutting mechanism, we have 
analyzed the systems according to how they per- 
form the basic drilling functions under the con- 
straints listed above. 

The following list gives the concepts and 
systems, sorted by cutting mechanism, that have 
been studied. This list was developed to cover the 
range from current technology, through ongoing 
efforts in drilling research, to highly speculative 
concepts. Included are cutting mechanisms that 
induce stress mechanically, hydraulically, and 
thermally. 

Systems and Concepts 

Conventional rotary technology 
Coiled tubing drill rig 
Rotary-assist: - Jet-assist 
-+ Projectile-assist - Thermal-assist (microwave) 
Mudhammer 
Thermal spallation 
Jet drilling 
Sparkdrill 
Explosive drill 
Rock melters: - Electric heater - Laserthermal - E-beam 
-+ Plasmaarc 
Pulsed-laser water-jet 

Most, if not all, of the concepts listed above 
will be familiar to anyone who has followed the 
efforts in the development of novel drilling sys- 
tems. The only concept less than twenty years old 

is the pulsed-laser water-jet which has been pro- 
posed and investigated by PowerPulse Systems of 
Lakewood, CO (ref 3). 

Many of the concepts are currently being 
studied or developed. At least three companies; 
FlowDril in Kent, WA (ref 4), Maurer Engineering 
in Houston, TX (ref 5), and TeleJet Technologies 
in Dallas, TX (refs 6 and 7); are actively pursuing 
jet-assisted drilling. Tround International of 
Washington, DC, has an operational projectile- 
assisted drilling system (refs 8 and 9). Tetra 
Corporation (ref 10) in Albuquerque, NM, is 
studying the use of spark discharge for reducing 
rock. 

Novatek in Provo, UT, has an operational 
mud hammer (ref 11). Researchers at MIT Energy 
Lab and at Los Alamos National Laboratory 
(LANL) have continued to study thermal spallation 
(ref 12); and Worldrill has applied for a European 
patent on a system to reduce the number of neces- 
sary conduits (ref 13). LANL also has a program 
studying the use of a rock melting system for 
environmental drilling (ref 14). 

Methodology 
The initial phase of this study was general 

information and data gathering. During this time, 
we established an initial set of concepts and identi- 
fied individuals and organizations involved with 
each concept. 

We developed descriptions based on the six 
drilling functions and completed system layouts. 
Based on the layouts, we defined equipment and 
material requirements and began to identify the 
strengths and weaknesses of each system. 

During this same time, we initiated a series 
of technical discussions with individuals both 
currently and previously involved in advanced 
drilling research. We engaged in two primary 
types of discussions: 

There were general discussions where we 
presented the project organization, direction, 
and goals and invited comments and criti- 
cisms: and 

There were discussions of technical details 
concerning current and past research efforts 
on specific concepts and systems. 



Throughout this period we collected cost and 
performance data not only on advanced drilling 
systems, but also on conventional rotary technol- 
ogy. We developed a number of models and 
analysis routines relating cost to performance 
requirements and used these models to compare 
each system to current technology. 

Operating Costs 
There are many ways to assess the viability 

of advanced drilling concepts. Instead of concen- 
trating only on technical feasibility we also esti- 
mated the capital and operating costs of advanced 
systems. Due to excess equipment and low de- 
mand, rig rates today are artificially low. Thus, it 
was necessary to estimate the costs of a conven- 
tional rotary drilling system built from all new 
equipment and materials as a basis for equitable 
comparisons to the expected costs of advanced 
systems. Using these cost estimates, we calculated 
the performance required for the advanced systems 
to be economically competitive with conventional 
rotary drilling. 

We estimate that it would cost about nine- 
million dollars to build and field an 18,000-foot 
conventional rig from all new equipment and 
materials. The rental rate for this rig alone would 
be about $12,900 per day. There would be an 
additional $6,200 per day in operator-incurred 
drill-site charges for a total daily rate of $19,100. 
Current daily rates for an 18,000-foot rig are about 
$13,200 ($7,000 rig rate plus $6,200 additional 
drilling costs to the operator). We estimated 
performance requirements for advanced systems 
competing both with existing rigs and with newly- 
built rigs which are more expensive but represent 
the future market. 

Performance Requirements 
Performance assessment for most advanced 

concepts is difficult. The technical maturity varies 
dramatically from concept to concept. Data for 
some systems include field tests, while other 
systems have not progressed beyond bench tests, 
and still others have yet to be tested as a system in 
any format. It is neither easy nor accurate to 
extrapolate expected performance characteristics 
from such data. 

Instead of estimating performance capabili- 
ties, we estimated performance requirements. 

These requirements are based on the necessary 
penetration rate and life such that the advanced 
technology will cost no more than conventional 
rotary technology over a specific drilling interval. 

The drilling interval chosen is a 12 '/-inch 
hole from 4,000 feet to 8,000 feet, completed with 
9 %&inch casing. We considered three general 
rock types defined as soft (IADC Series 51x and 
52x), medium (IADC Series 53x through 61x), and 
hard (IADC Series 62x through 74x). The penetra- 
tion rates and bit lives assumed for current technol- 
ogy in each of these formations are given in the 
following table. 

Assumed Rotary Bit Performance 

ROP Life 
Soft 40 fph 90 hr 
Medium 15 fph 90 hr 
Hard 7 fph 90 hr 

In estimating interval costs, we included 
time and materials associated with drilling, hole 
conditioning, logging, casing, cement, testing, and 
well control. Under the requirement that the 
advanced technology cost no more than current 
rotary drilling, the result is minimum rate-of- 
penetration as a function of equipment life. 

Most of the concepts we considered could be 
introduced to drilling either as rental tools or as 
capital equipment. To evaluate the concepts for 
either contingency required a method of estimating 
rental rates. We used a cash flow analysis that 
considered interest rate, capital investment, repair 
costs, mean-time-between-repair, expected life, 
idle time (time not on the meter), operational 
overhead, and profit margin. The rental rate was 
estimated under the requirement that income cover 
costs over the life of the tool. Profit margin was 
included as a percentage of costs and stand-by 
charges were estimated to cover capital expenses 
only. 

Based on the methodology and the assump- 
tions discussed in the previous paragraphs, the 
table at the end of this paper summarizes the 
estimated performance requirements. 

Conventional Rotary Performance 
We developed performance requirements for 

various systems and concepts under the constraint 
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that drilling with these systems cost no more than 
drilling with conventional rotary technology. It is 
also informative to examine the performance of 
conventional drilling technology. 

The breakout of the costs incurred in com- 
pleting the defined interval with conventional 
technology is illustrated in the following figure. 

12 Y4-inch hole / 4,000 feet to 8,000 feet 
9 5B-inch casing to surface 

drilling costs: 
v bits, hipping, and turning 
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Rate of Penetration (fph) 

Interval Costs with 
Conventional Rotary Technology 

The end-of-interval costs @e. casing, ce- 
ment, logging, testing, etc.) do not vary with 
penetration rate. However, the costs of drilling 
(bits, tripping, and turning on bottom) vary signifi- 
cantly with penetration rate. Most of the systems 
and concepts we investigated would affect the 
costs of drilling. 

Costs and Possible Savings 
The performance requirements were devel- 

oped under the constraint that the advanced tech- 
nology cost no more than current technology in 
completing the defined interval. Another approach 
would be to estimate savings given a particular 
improvement in penetration rate. 

In most cases, merely matching current 
performance would be insufficient for a system to 
achieve commercial success. A system would need 
to surpass current performance in order to earn 
acceptance in the drilling industry. Based on the 
same 4,000-foot drilling interval used previously, 
the figure below shows savings in dollars that 
could be realized if the penetration rate is doubled 
or quintupled while all other factors are held 
constant. 
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Possible Savings Through 
Improved Performance 

As an example of how to interpret this 
figure, consider the possible savings at an ROP of 
20 fph. This figure indicates that doubling the 
ROP would result in savings of about $70,000, 
while quintupling the ROP would yield savings on 
the order of $120,000. 

The possible savings increases significantly 
as penetration rates decrease below fifteen to 
twenty feet-per-hour. This region is a particularly 
attractive target for systems whose primary advan- 
tage is to increase the rate of penetration. 

Based on the previous figures and discus- 
sion, the greatest opportunity for reducing costs 
through improved rock cutting techniques is in 
hard-rock drilling. That has been the experience of 
people who have attempted to market new tech- 
niques for cutting rock. 

Common Problems 
We took a systems approach to avoid over- 

looking some facet of the problem that would 
prevent successful deployment of a system; how- 
ever, there has been another consequence of the 
systems approach: we identified a number of 
common problems that run across multiple sys- 
tems. The concept of common problems is signifi- 
cant in that the solution to one of these could 
advance the viability of all the systems cross-cut by 
that problem. These common problems include 
the following: 

Multi-channel conduit, 
Electric conductor downhole, 
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Maintenance of the borehole gage, 
Maintenance of stand-off distance, 
Well control and wellbore stability in the 
absence of liquids, 
Reduced effectiveness with depth, and 
The size of the surface system. 

Multi-Channel Conduit 
A number of the systems under consider- 

ation require multiple conduits for the transmission 
of different fluids and/or electrical energy. Multi- 
conduit pipe can be manufactured. FlowDril used 
dual-wall pipe for their system and TeleJet Tech- 
nologies has designed multi-conduit pipe for the 
MultiConTM system. Concentric drill pipe is 
available commercially in the U.S. When com- 
pared to standard drill pipe, it is generally heavy, 
expensive, and difficult to handle. 

Electrical Transmission 
A number of systems would benefit from 

cheap and reliable methods to transmit electricity 
to the drill head. This is especially true for high- 
energy systems. Even rotary technology would 
benefit from such a development. A power cable 
would allow the use of electric motors, actuators, 
and control systems. The development of fast, 
reliable telemetry would allow not only the use of 
current downhole sensors such as pressure, temper- 
ature, and formation evaluation tools; but also the 
development and use of systems to evaluate the 
condition of the bit, to detect kicks almost instanta- 
neously, and to provide data for real-time analyses 
of downhole conditions. 

Borehole Gage and Trajectory Control 
Maintenance of borehole gage and trajectory 

is a concern for nearly all of the system concepts 
that are not rotary hybrids. For a given set of 
conditions, the diameter of the hole created with 
high-pressure jets and thermal systems will depend 
largely on the advance rate of the drilling head. 
There is a minimum hole diameter needed for 
running casing. Above this minimum, though, 
excessive variation can cause problems when 
cementing the casing. 

Control of Stand-Off Distance 
The efficiency of most systems that do not 

maintain direct contact with the rock is dependent 

on stand-off. A simple solution is a mechanical 
probe, but some systems may require a more 
elaborate mechanism. It is not clear that a univer- 
sal stand-off control system, cross-cutting several 
systems can be developed. 

Well Control and Wellbore Stability 
A number of the concepts investigated 

cannot operate under a full column of liquid. 
While cuttings can be removed with air, the ab- 
sence of drilling mud greatly inhibits the ability to 
control formation fluids. Also, the contributions of 
drilling muds to wellbore stability through static 
pressure and chemical additives are lost. The 
applicability of any system that cannot operate in 
the presence of drilling mud is diminished. 

In connection with the principle that most 
formations drill faster with less wellbore pressure, 
a quick way to increase penetration rate with rotary 
technology is to lighten the drilling mud even to 
the point of drilling underbalanced. Improvement 
of methods to control formation fluids and main- 
tain borehole stability while drilling underbalanced 
could significantly increase penetration rate and 
reduce drilling time. 

Reduced Effectiveness with Depth 
As with conventional drilling, several of the 

advanced concepts have demonstrated reduced 
cutting effectiveness with depth. Although this 
effect may not be universal, it is common enough 
to suggest that there is still a need for better under- 
standing of depth and fluid pressure effects on rock 
properties as they apply to drilling. 

More importantly, these experiences imply 
that a first step in the development of any new 
drilling system should be to test the performance of 
the concept at depth. Existing facilities can inde- 
pendently simulate pore pressure, rock stress, and 
borehole fluid pressure at depth. Unconventional 
rockcutting concepts can be tested at one of these 
facilities prior to the expenditure of significant 
resources on system development. 

Size of the Surface System 
For a land-based rig, the capital investment 

in the surface system is about nine-million dollars. 
The size, cost, and complexity of the drill rig’s 
surface system is little affected by the way we cut 
rock. 



The sizes and specifications for the mast, 
substructure, and drawworks are determined by the 
need to handle casing. The requirements of the 
mud pumps, pits, and mud-cleaning equipment are 
determined by the size of the cuttings and the rate 
at which they are produced. About the only equip- 
ment that depends on how we cut rock is the 
bottom hole assembly. It is doubtful that any novel 
rock cutting mechanism will cost less than drill 
collars, stabilizers, and bits. Overall, it is unlikely 
that significant savings in materials and equipment 
can be achieved by simply changing the way we 
cut the rock. 

Similar conclusions are reached when daily 
operational costs are considered. The numbers and 
skills of the crew are determined by the surface 
equipment. Rig insurance is determined by capital 
investment; liability insurance and workman's 
compensation costs are proportional to payroll. 

Reduction of drilling costs can occur only by 
changing the nature of the surface system or 
increasing the rate of penetration. Neither capital 
investment nor daily operational costs are signifi- 
cantly affected by the way we cut rock. Any 
increase in capital or operating costs must be offset 
by a commensurate increase in penetration rate. 
Unconventional rock-cutting mechanisms can 
reduce costs only if they can increase the rate of 
penetration. 

Summary 
The authors wish to thank the sponsors for 

their support throughout this study. This paper has 
presented an overview of the methods and a sum- 
mary of results of a study of advanced drilling 
systems. Much greater detail will be included in 
the final report. We hope that these efforts will be 
of use to project managers and policy makers in 
making decisions concerning the expenditure of 
resources for the development of drilling systems. 
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Summary of ROP Requirements' 

Fully integrated coiled-tubing rig 
Jet-assist 

Surface pressure generation 
Positive-displacement DHP 
Centrifbgal DHP 

Projectile-assist 
Microwave-assist 
Mud hammer 
Thermal spallation 

Spark drill 
Explosive drill 
Pulse laser-water jet (3,500-hr life) 
Rock melters 

Downhole separation 

Soft Medium Hard 

1.5 - 3.5 

> 3.4 
1.7 - 2.0 
1.6 - 1.8 
2.2 - 3.2 

? 
1.4 - 1.6 

1.1 - 1.4 
? 
? 

- 2.5 
? 

1.4 - 2.3 

2.2 - 5.0 
1.6 - 1.9 
1.5 - 1.7 
2.0 - 2.5 

? 
1.3 - 1.5 

1.1 - 1.3 
? 
? - 1.7 
? 

1.4 - 2.1 

1.9 - 3.4 
1.6 - 1.9 
1.5 - 1.7 
1.9 - 2.3 

? 
1.3 - 1.5 

1.1 - 1.2 
? 
? - 1.5 
? 

'The values are the necessary increase in ROP when compared to a conventional rotary system operating 
at a total daily cost of $13,200. The ranges were generated by varying the cost estimates for the advanced 
technologies by *25%. 


